Strong People
Superior Projects
Solid Choice
THE CHOICE FOR MISSION-CRITICAL &
BROADCAST
Today’s technology and broadcast facilities are
invested in building the most technologically advanced
facilities as efficiently, effectively and safely as
possible. Whether it’s a complex broadcast facility or
a mission-critical data center, Beezley’s professionals
understand the critical challenges associated with
collaborating, programming, and building these
specialized facilities.

PROVEN STRATEGIES
Beezley has proven strategies for procuring and
building the robust mechanical, electrical and
plumbing systems associated with these assets. We
also employ the latest technologies to maximize
sustainablity and power efficiency.
Pretask plans rule our process and we follow all
facility-specific requirements. We also keep abreast
of the latest industry trends and use Integrated Project
Delivery and Lean Construction techniques wherever
possible to fast-track the design and construction
process in order to expedite completion.

MISSION-CRITICAL & BROADCAST FOCUS
We have successfully managed the complexities of
construction for many elite technology and broadcast
clients. With this experience, Beezley offers a highly
specialized team for building:
> production/control rooms within larger facilities,
> broadcast facilities for TV and radio,

THE LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS TRAINING
COMPLEX
Playa Vista, CA

Value: $24M

A state-of-the-art basketball training facility for the
NBA Clippers franchise including:
> Twenty-four seat theater including a 60-inch flatscreen television and XOS Technologies video
system that can record 16 games at the same time
> Press facility with a production/control room along
with 2,500 sf data and media centers
> Biometric-driven security system to restrict overall
facility access and safety
> Two full basketball courts, training facilities, weight
room, locker room and administrative offices
> Two-story structure houses a 2,600 sq. ft.
performance and strength training area featuring
cardiovascular and weight training equipment,
training room and extensive hydrotherapy area

> call centers and

> Full locker room facilities for players and coaches
and offices for all members of the Clippers'
Basketball Operations Department

> a wide range of laboratory, research and
support facilities.

Beezley was responsible for construction management
and procurement of all FF&E.

> data centers,

For MCF projects -- it’s all
about schedule. If you miss
the completion date, you
never work for them again.
WAPA TV Guaynabo, P.R.

Value $7M

MTV NETWORK

New York, NY Value: $38M

THE FOOD NETWORK New York, NY Value: $48M

ORACLE SPORTS ARENA
Oakland, CA

LOS ANGELES SPORTS ARENA
Value: $110M

Reconstruction of the Oakland Arena to include
> A video/broadcast production control room
> Significant increase in seating capacity
> Premium seating: club seats, luxury suites
> Two private high-tech clubs
> State-of-the-art press facilities including broadcast
(radio and tv) interface
> Team locker rooms with training and therapy
equipment
> Concession and restaurant facilities
Beezley was responsible for bid management and
contractor selection competition for this renovation of
an existing professional sports arena. We were
actively involved in the operational design input and
logistics related to the construction of new locker
rooms, clubs and restaurants, along with a variety of
luxury suite features. Beezley served as owner’s
representative with significant field coordination and
operations responsibility.

Los Angles, CA

Value: $11.6M

Renovation of USC’s arena to include:
> Seismic renovations and upgrades with a total
project cost of $10.4 million, including the roof and
bridges
> TV broadcast center renovation
> Addition of renovated concessions, concourse
terrazzo flooring, exterior office system and
restrooms throughout the facility
> Upgrade and brand entire complex and amenities
for USC athletics use, including press/broadcast,
alumni relations, merchandising and operations

INTERNET DATA CENTER - GLOBAL CROSSING
Various Locations
Value: $1.2B
Beezley administered the capital program for the
worldwide development of 13 Internet data
center/web hosting facilities located in the United
States, Australia, Europe, Asia and Latin America,
each facility 100,000 SF. We were responsible for all
project profit and loss, schedule accountability and
team development decision making using a total
international staff in excess of 150 professionals.
Beezley reengineered policy, procedure, protocol and
standards for procurement of construction and real
estate related services, materials and equipment. We
realized total program savings to company in excess
of $40 million through centralized procurement, prequalified contractors, pre-negotiated contracts,
contract administration, and pursuit and recovery of
previously abandoned landlord tenant improvement
allowances

EMC CORPORATION
Santa Clara, CA
Southborough, MA

Value: $20.4M
Value: $31.1M

The California project was a fast-track, interior fit out
of two existing four-story office buildings, totaling
205,000 SF. The project included 25,000 SF Tier III
data center/software engineering labs, full height
offices and conference rooms, training rooms, an
executive briefing center, fitness center and the
renovation of the existing cafeteria.
In Massachusetts, we completed another fast-track
project, an adaptive re-use project involving a
complete interior rehabilitation of the existing
200,000 SF building into a Network Attached
Storage Center. The project incorporated a new
25,000 SF Tier III data center/engineering
laboratories, offices, utilities and a full service
cafeteria.

INTUIT DATA CENTER, HEWLETT PACKARD
Quincy, WA

Value: $168M

A new mission-critical data center for Intuit including
> A 222,000 SF, Tier 4 mission-critical data center,
featuring N+2 redundancy (Ap3)
> An 80,000 SF computer room
> Operations/administrative offices and lodging
accommodations
Beezley acted as the on-site representative for the
MEP design engineer during the construction and
commissioning phases, as well as liaison between
owner and contractor on issues relating to MEP design.
We worked with MEP contractors interpreting issues
relating to commissioning, coordination, scheduling
and quality control.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
BATES HIGH PERFORMANCE LAB
Middleton, MA

Value: $3.1M

Renovation of an existing 4,000 SF data center into a
high performance research computing facility and an
equipment room. Project included interior demolition,
raised access flooring, new chilled water, complex
electrical and HVAC upgrades and fit-out for a
computer network room.

"Jonathan and Beezley were handed a massive
task of reorganizing the 100+ person real estate
and construction group at GlobalCenter, while
spearheading the effort to fast-track the build-out
of nine data center facilities, in order to achieve
revenue ready status without missing a beat.
While working with Jonathan on this challenging
program, I developed a great deal of admiration
and respect for his expertise, dedication and
professionalism. He is not only dedicated to
providing quality services at affordable prices to
all of his clients, but he also invests in long-term
relationships rather than short-term opportunities”
Peter Gross, Data Center Executive

“The great thing about the Beezley
Management team is that they are
consistent. In the details of site selection,
existing conditions, the impact to other
areas and studios and other departments.
They get it. It's that simple. On cost,
schedule and delivery they get it. And they
answer the phone. Always. That is key.”
Jared Weiner, NBCUniversal Comcast

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL
SCHOOL MASSBIOLOGICS
Mattapan, MA

Value: $55M

New building housing research and development labs,
wet labs, and meeting and teaching areas, as well as
a data center that supports all of UMass Medical
School’s campuses.
The data center includes American Power Conversion
(APC) server room equipment, uninterrupted power
supply systems (UPS), a standby generator, a 5-ton
emergency chiller, a Novec fire suppression system,
and an extensive Technical Assistance Center (TAC)
security package.

BEEZLEY IS READY FOR YOUR
NEXT MISSION-CRITICAL OR
BROADCAST PROJECT
Contact Jonathan Levy at
818.585.4829 or
jlevy@beezleymanagement.com

International Headquarters
23632 Calabasas Road, Suite 105
Calabasas, California 91302
818-591-8555
www.beezleymanagement.com

